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tndeed glad � han sucb boy. select return t the farm
county agent said
on account
Uncle Sam
pletlOn of hiS engagement m Bulloch penor court to be held III October
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Remem

you have noth ng to fear n the way
InfounatlOn on the
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Going to College

checks and

warden
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game at heart Will get your lIcenses
belore you go out and Will stay w th
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three trout the other day
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warden took
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too
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make lIfe miserable for you
ber that lIttle Jmgle about

enjoyed until

---------------------------------------------------

havmg

mg the law and then have

theater party honormg her attl active
house guest MISS Jean Ho veil of
Atlanta
After the show the guests
returned to he, home where ,efresh

Of cord lUI ll1te,est to the r many
fr el ds IS the announcement of the
n all lUge
of MISS Mamie Lou De
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---------------------1 Farm

Re�rt Urges

Nobodr's Business

••

our. midst and it looks like it

mought

reek the verry pillars of our nice lit
tle town befoar it is settled, it is be
twixt hoi sum moore et al & art square
et aL yore corry spondent has benn
anable to find out who the et als are
t.... t are mixed up in this affair.
hol.um is suing art square and his
wife and 3 .ons and " darters for
criminal libel, slander and malfeas
.nce in oll'i. for 30$, and he says he
fa liable to raise his claim for dam
.... to carrackter ansoforth to 40$
a.ny minnet. he Is hot under the col
lar and everywhere else.

tt.e moores claim that art square
anll his wife and 6 children made the
.tatement in the presence of witnesses
tluit he, said hol.um moore and his
wife and family, is gettin« food and
ralhions off of the f. e. r. a,an the
IIy by making like they are some"
lIoddy else ,from cedar lane, thus im

personating

some

'a. O'l'erhalls

and

beggars
raggedy

and

wear

dresses.

"Relief

president, en
Agricultural Dis
Richberg showell culated by the Connecticut

af

tress," Donald R.
that largely through the AAA ad
justment program, prices of the seven
basic farm commodities, plus benefit
"pails, but that do not mean that we
payments, had risen to 95 per cent of
will only get the canned stuff that
their pre-war parity by August 6,
spoils.
1034,
From August, 1933, to June,
�.\."",
1934, farm income, including such
For Sale-One Nice Wile
paymepts, was 32 per cent above the
flat rock, s. C:, sepp. 7, 1934.
corresponding previous period. The
citizen in flat rock will b.
counted as the "masses;" therefoar
they will participate in all of the
and

another big lawsuit is brewing in

titled

ever

decr
i

.

mr.

saw

where

ectditor:
by the papers
up In

a man

his wife

a

few

some more
so

plese

or

foam

at once.

if there is
for cash or

a
on

firm which buys win.
the installment plan,

kindly give me his name by return
male, and allao have him Bay if he
use one a little bit over-liO, but

can

who

can

wash

as

cook and 'liow' and darn and
well as she could 26 yr. al'O.

i will not call

at

no names

income

was

$6,083,000,000, an increase of $1,202,000,000 over 1932-33. For the year
plan for 1934-36 it i.
conservatively estimatetl

information on this subject,
get the particulars and rite
me

1933-34 crop year farm

had sold

brooklyn

the installment

on

i would like to have

700$.

days ago

present.

to

be

more

than

19

per

cent

over

1933-34.

However, he emphasized thpt de
spite the.e rains, farm income is still
far below pre-depression levels.
In
attributing considerable of the reduc
tion of crop surpluses and price in
cr.ues to the drought, he urged con
tinuance for the following year, Qf
agricultural adjustment, to forestall
o:ver-production.
'l'.... report revealed that since the
early .pring of last year, when farm-

unable.
the party i have iR,'ftJiim mou«ht
s.1l his wife for a rirht smart Ie.. refinancing maturing debts because
federal
land
banks could not sell their
than 700$ for cash and if installments
was desired, for
$200, � -"",,' bonds. to obtain _money for lending,
era

were

to obtain funds for

�ay,

motor

states.)
Those whose homes

are

blessed by

,

little children know that the children
think the world of their parents and
no

matter whether

D"udy

is

a

busi-

City Dairy

Winter weather's getting closer;
f
Better check up on your roo,
And then get Sargent, the builder,
To make it weatherproof.

The

their domestic allotment

success

or

a

flat failure, in the

Upchurch Garage will overhaul

their car,
And their brakes they'll reline,
Besides doing better repair work,
They treat the public fine.
•

man

who

hau been

killed.

:�nl c;lx
I�Wl

f��ers

that

..

ments
,

i will rite
far.
ments.

or

foam all

develop-

along with her and who
buys her will get all of these
things thl'owed in for nothing. her
mother is U VCI'I'y good worker, but a
h.eavy eater. the dogs and cats al,tI
ever

Social Happenings in Flat Rock
all of the defeatcd

candy-tlates are
back to normal now. they have quit children are unexcelled
shaking hands and smiling, and have bits, ketching rabbits,
took up their old duties of cussing the
govverment and pitching hoss shoes.

with the

undersigned

per

to

holsum

annums.

would be

more

moore

says

it

if

some

of

appropriate

the members of our church would bite
snake instead of letting the snake
bite the preecher, but that would be

bizness

man,

almo.st

scholl will take up next week

our

jennie veeve smith as prin
ciple, and her sister, miss sallie veeve,
wil1 serve as assistant to the princi
ple, the new studdies that will be put
in voge enduring this seem ester is as
followers:
highgene, cally-centicks,
cinder races, cutting up bugs and
wirms, and thawing. she has gained
8 pounds since the close of scholl and
has

commenced to eat bannanna:;
and reduce her size.
her clothese is
now

all too tight.
art square predicts a long wet spell
next spring that will kivver the entire

world.
moon

keep
high

he says it will be caused by
spots on the moon which will

the
and

the reduced

decide

must

had

how the ants and
squirrels are biluing their dens thi"
fall.
he fore-told the world war and
only missed it 22 years,
on

verry little winter gardings have
benn planted and it seems that every-

boddy:

is counting

the f.

e.

r.

a,

cows

on

the

ha�ng
and

.ertables calUled

c, w.

plenty

time

•

a.

and

of gov-

that

committees

jointly
meeting.

�eek

in

an

for Care of Livestock

September

is

an

important

in

THREII

in

Pear

bag and

store

top,
Turts-s-Sixteen

in

can

with
T.

3

pears,

of .almost insurmountable difficui ties, would go overboard.
The administration's determination

cause

fiddlers Convention

(By Geor.ia NcwlIP"per Alliance)

Music of the
the traditional

Georgia countryside,

.

for such has not yet taken
definite shape although certain as-

gram
peds

The

becoming clearer.
president and his

were

advisers

sung in the "w,ere looking over all kinds of feamountains of the north and the plains tures, administrative and otherwise."
of the south for many years, was One
phase could not be elevated withheard again Friday night at the an- out
considering others as all had an
nual fiddlers convention in Atlanta.
value in the whole
songs

equal

picture.

Hillbilly music is the rage now,
and these old musICians found themselves the center of more interest

admil istra-I

was
working gradually toward
aimplificution by the process of scrapping those things that experience has
taught will not work.

In

connection with price-fixing it
was in iste'd thut it now runs afoul
of the unti-tru t laws and further-

AAA Provides Means of President Discusses
Equitable Distribution Interdependence
_

"J

feel

that

muny

people

I

istration was the result in large part
is almcst impossible to enforce.
of
of thinking nnd discussion
Meanwhile Mr. Roosevelt and others
concerning tl to b es t means 0'f so reguare hopeful of
11
tomaccomplishing
ug riculturul output as to pro
porut-y NRA admlniatrutive set-up
that would function before the open- teet values, maintain prices and nVOI'u
more

year.s

Ilating

"

ing

of congreas.

disaatrous price

declines

to be cut for

Dispose

of

temporary change might ne- over-production," said Chairman Jus,
a
modificatlon of adrninis- A, Farley of the Democratic Nationtrative machinery and the consolida- al Committee in
nn address to more
tion
neL

eliminution of
The date of such

or

not been

some
a

person-

fixed.

"There

The
NRA

'President plans to take up
reorganization with General
Hugh S. Johnson, recovery ndminiatrator, either next Monday or TuesDonald Richberg, chief NRA
day.
counsel, probably will not be in on
the conference.
The president

turned away from
NRA problems long enough today to
receive visitors,
including Senator
William McAdoo, California, Democrat; Percy Straus, of the Macy Company, New
York; Pierr-e Flandic,
French minister of public works, and

Wallace
vard

Donham, head of the HarUniversity business. school.

McAdoo talked

over

political situation,
summel'

White

than 100,01l0 at Sea Grit, N. J.,

the Clilifornia

The

nR ONLY V·-2 I)NDER

$2,500

and up, F. O. B. D�troit. Eas,
terms through Universal Credit

ComPany

-

the Authorized

Ford Finance Plan.
FORD RADIO PROGRAM-With

others,

House said, came
various points of views.

the
to

present
The president who was at his desle
for ten hours except for a brief luncheon rcspitol said he had received Ijno
request to intervene in the textile
st"ike," Until his special board of inquiry has had ample opportunity to
negotiate, Mr, Roosevelt will do IIothing, He received no direct reports On

of
over-production
,some things but not of all things,
With regard to fruits, vegetables,
milk products, and most lrrdustrtal
products, there is an clastic demand.
People use more as soon RS they have
more income to spend.
But with re
gard to wheat, cotton, hogs and corn,
no one who has the
slightest knowledge of the marketing of these products will deny that an over-produc
tion disastrously affects prices. Con
sequently, the agr-icultural program
was selective,
It gave the president
and the secretary of agriculture the It
thrills me to think how the coun
power to assist agriculture to keop
try all ties in together."
production wfthin reaso�nble limits,
He urged his home folks to learn
to offer ,fair benefits for those who
more IIbout the problems of the coun
were wiUing 't� co-opernto.
try as n whole, of the absolute de
"Some call this a denial of freedom,
penuence of industry on agriculture
[n reality, it gave the farmer a meas.
and vice Yersa.
"The more we do
ure

was

of freedol\! thllt he had

birds

are

fr�e

them

..

,

from

from

s. VV. LE,VVIS
STATESBORO, GEOItGIA

that,"

he said, "the more we will 1"'0lilize that i.E a family is on the verge
of starvation in North Dakota, we ·In
Hyde Park are helping to pay to keep
that family from actual starvation.

We have
in the

worms

as

winter

on.

A
can

plantea

,

•

be u'sed

numbers of the security upon tbe baof which all human life must

3is

rest."

a

thousand
words

in

the

plentifully

WHAT

about

you hear and what you read
should be considered before

tho t

a car

care

you buy-but OTIC ride is worth a tlwwarul
words. Out on the road you get nothing but
facts. The best place to test Chevrolet's

Knee-Action is

to

you

usc;

speed than you will e�er
positive. cable-controlled

more

tbe

brakes that

weather;

are safe and
reliable in any
the handsome finish and the roomi

nessofbodics by Fisher .and the added comfort
ofFisber Ventilation. For your own satisfac
tion, go to your nearest Chevrolet dealer and
make the Ownerslup Test by driving a Knee

stretch of

bumpy road,
where you can see for yourself what a
big
difference Knee-Action makes in riding com
a

gives

fort. Chevrolet welcomes this fair and thor

Action Chevrolet

ough test because it will acquaint you not only

own car.

with the Knee-Action ride. but with all the
otber features that Chevrolet owners like

as

you would drive your

Chevrolet is satisfied

the ri.lie decide whicb

car

to let
you and
is the beat for you.

CIiEVIlOLET MOTOR COMI'ANY. DETROIT. MICmGAN
Compare CM1inJ#«', low delij.'f!rf!'ll wlcn urnl ""'7 C. M. A. C. ,.,....,
A GerwriJ Motor, ¥ollUl

the smootb. economical. valve-in-head
engioe

vegetables

fall

and they
in the diet, In

addition to fumiahing vitamins, the
fall vegetables will also supply liberal
amounts of minerals which ure es
sential in bloou building, It is impor
tant that vegetables be included in the
school lunch ns ""ell as in the regular
)nenu for dinner and supper.

AUTHORIZED fORD DEALERS

Canning Time

Pear

The

gia
to

"

of

variety

large

should

•

definite stake, not merel,
or 80cial or ,patriotic
but the actual financial

before

difficult to obtain in winter. Lettuc.,
cabbage, carrots and onions may be
planted to furnish this vitamin.

Gasoline �ts are lower. Oil costs
are lower. Carbon removal
and valve
grinding are virtually eliminated.
See the new Ford V-8 at yournellr�
est dealer's. Then ask yourself
why:
you should accept l�ss todayl

a

spiritual

aide of it,
side of it."

is worth

range.

the health of the entire fam[ly,
Now is the time to be getting the

largest

bas

can.

ever

crop of pears that Geor
produr.ed is now ready

The pear has

a

fine flavor and

excellent canning qualities and every
home-maker should can or preserve
in some way all that are available.
Canned Pears-Pare, core, halve Or

drop immediately into
cold salt water bath, make in propor
tion of 1 T. Bait to 1 quart water, to
keep them from discoloring. Boil 'in
�lear :water until tender enough. to

quarter

I

on-

It was explained that recommendations to congress will be for legislaresent a desire to pass the benefits of
tion permanent only in the sense that the strike situation.
freedom arounu to a wider circle of
than in years. Jug bands, barnyard it allows continuation of
The
neceasary,
government is ready to co-op- people. No country is free where a
bands, fiddlers, mouth' harp maestroes recovery activities for another year. crate with the senate munitions in- few selfish men
can, through their
and not a few old-fashioned jig
The consideration of the legislative quiry committee in furnishing any ruthless
disrega'rd of the principles
dancers were on hand.
I program was described as a process data desired, Mr, Roosevelt said.
of their stewardship, deprive great

mash
before
Select
hens,
earliest maturing pullets and put in
Be sure
permanent laying houses.

The new Ford V-S is not only low
in first COit. It costs less to
operate
than any other Ford car ever built�

Varing's Penn.ylvanians: Every Sund·y Evcning-Columbia Network

never

joyed. <It gave him the right, through
co-operation and under the guidance
of an interested government, to
bring
about a fair and equitable distribution of prosperity.
"President Roosevelt's policies rep-

laying

pir;k-up-an abm ty to get places with.
out dri'ring slrain.

FORD V�8

on

change has governor's day,

hay next May.
early molting hens. Keep

vide vitamin C, which is essential to
the health of everyone, and which is

lor less flam $2,500. It is due entir1?ly
to (be .1dlI of Ford engineers.
For the V -1ygtIllftgine costs more
to build. It is tIIit type of engine Ihat
powers the most expensive cars
bolds every world speed record.
And only Ford bas boen able 1.0 put
it in a low price car.
The advantages of a V-S are 'op
parent the moment you drive it. In
m-eased f1exihility in traffic-faster

by

This

cessitate

lack nutrients,
Dry up cows due to
fr.eshen in October to allow six week's
Plan
to
rest,
plant one-half to one
acre of oats and vetch for each cow,

The planting of foods which can be
eaten raw is urged, These foods pro

the

caused

"1 am awfully proud of the coun
try." President Roosevelt told hi.
neighbors who gathered at his Hyde
Park far-m to greet him, "and
awfull,
proud of the way we are realizing our
national responsibilities.
1 am veey
certain that the good people of our
town will be willing to go
along and
co-operate in a big program that hu
nothing to do with party and nothin.
to do with section, trying to be
square
to all, Republicans and Democrats and
Socialists and everybody else. no mat
tel' what they call themselves, no mat
tel' to which party or church they be
long."
.Nearly everyone of the 1,047 mem
bers of the Roosevelt Home Club and
most' of the population of the towD
were present and they
gave him a
cordial welcome home, where he had
spent only 48 hours since last faU.
He had been many places, he said. and
he had visited hardly a state in which
he had not received inquiries from
residents about relatives in the long
settled region o.f Central New York.
HIt is a fact," he said, quoting Lord
Bryce's observation on the unity of
America, UthRt we have a Bolid nation.

Sow small grain for winter graz
ing; it increases the milk flow. Feed
some grain daily,
Dry fall pastures

comes

Dot

not

fish meal.

as

infections 'of varlous kinds

Ford
IUlt cbance' that
ITVia--8 is the
only V-8 selling today

do

realize that the ug ricultnrnl program
decided upon by the Roosevelt ndmin-

seven

the crops that can be grown and they
are rich in vitamin A, which prevents

referred to
at the last

"

programs

are

String beans, cabbage,
collards, lettuce, mustard, rape, spin
ach, turnips and carrots are some of

importers

post�oned

production

be included.

gene-raj council
Alderman
J, C. Murphy and J, Sid Tiller aTe
heading the committees.
'rhe meeting .originally planned for
thi ..

these

winter garden planted, and plenty of
green and yellow vegetables should

power for the A tlania area is
scheduled for Friday afternoon, Sep
tember 14, at the city hall, it was an
nounced by the special council com
mittee inv<!stigating the pian.
wa.

-

The

When pigs are four
days old, haul sows and litters to clean territory, preferably
where forage is available. If sows do
.ot farrow good litters, due to some
fault of their own, feed fOl' 30 days
and slaughter.
See that beef catU.
have enough grass to keep them from
what
losing
they have gained during
the summer. Sow barley, rye, or oats
for winter forage.
Hog down corn
with the hogs intended for market.
With corn use good supplement such
to

It

._

Sept. lO.-A public
feasibiJity of 'securing

question

salads, desserts,

breakfast fruit.

HOWEVER PRINCIPLES OF COL
LECTIVE
WILL
BARGAINING
BE RETAINED,

bon

�vny.

Essential Food.

TV A

The TV A

water.

the

Taking sulphur and molasses in th.
Sl>ring will not be neces.sary if a good
supply of vegetables is provided dur
ing the winter months, says lIIiss
Susan Mathews, nutritionist at the
University College of Agriculture.
Besides it will cut the grocery bill, aid
growth in the children, and promote

(Uy Oenreln NeWNI'"pn AlJiunee)

the

boiling

feeling

Winter Garden Will Provide

Atlanta Sets Hearing
TVA Power Program
Ga"

minutes in
be used for

of

water ami soap,

,

a

so

cloth

for

livestock management is
shown by these reminders.
Thoroughly scrub the farrowing
houses with hot water and lye, and
just before farrowing wash the 'BOWS,
particularly the udders, with warm

•

con

in
v:as
o�d.er that
govvennent v.eg- addltional mformatlon concemlt'\' the
the masses,' program can be assembled.

up for

That

moving

ary world trade. It is not the duty of
the southern farmers to produce for

two

adjustment

September Calls

an

foreign markets
profit by it."

or

price holes

production and living increased
only 22 per cent.

•

way to increase imports suffi
ciently to go ahead with our custom

the

about

'a verage of

soutn

they will

whether

us a

the

effect varied from 100 to about 450
pel' cent during the' period covered
in the chart, the prices farmers paid
for the products they buy for use in

this year,
the

of

their allotted

on

which

on

8,000,000-bale crop
and compete with foreign trade or
whether a 6,000,000-bale crop is more
profitable to them.
"Personally, I wouln prefer it if we

Atlanta,
evaperat.e" hearing on

his prophesees

crop

farmers

the

tinue to grow

early fogs from rising verry
they will be turned into rain

and all of the watter that
from the oceans and rivvers will fall
down on the earth in sheets of watter
at leaat 6 inches thick. he aliso bases

vennent

"With

receiving

were

as

however,

were

times

•

•

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 10.-The de

can

one-half

of wheat, cotton, corn and hogs.
While the increase for the prouuct;

the world markets,

with miss

wheat and cotton

on

and

l'eceived

'

ing
poleesman says that he has give actual domestic needs or sell in com
up all hopes of getting anny c, w.. a,
petition with the foreign markets,
monney for wntter works and sew rests
entirely with the cotton farrner�
and
advises
to
be
edge,
everboddy
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.
about
their
govverned accordingly
Wallace said on a visit here this week,
he is havv-ing the town
premises.
This is one of the most important
pump fixed anu it looks like the pub
questions facing the southern farmer,
blick must depend on themselves from
he sni'l.
lilt is a question of which
now on, as uncle sam has turned a
policy will bdng the farmer the great,
deef ea'r on handling free monney an·
est prosperity," he said.
.oforth. the feller who stole his billy
"Heretofore, despite objections to
last week (while he was asleep on his
the contrary, we hav!! been putting
dut,,) has returned the same back to the
customary amount of cott.on on
him after cutting 19 notches 'in it,

or

can

crossl

/

to whether the south is go
to shrink its cotton production to

our

process

These

..

(By Gear .. iR NeWllp8])er Alliance)

cision

on

20

.

,

Cotton Crop Limit Up
To Southern Farmers

the snake.

on

once.

yores

a

mighty hard

get in touch

at

b'ulie,
mike Clark, rfd.,

require our pasture,
rev, waite, to be bit by a snake in
order to hold his job. they have cut
his wedges insteau in the sum of 50$
not

given favorabw

them

have

digestion,

hab

mouses, pO'S�
anny reasonable

squirrels.

o(1'el' for cash will be

the members of rehobel' church have
decided

and

sums

for fine

re

PRICE-FIXING TO
BE ABANDONED

'

A Y·8 is no longer the
"""-Ieof �he Wealthy

and 3 cats,

the

using

were

product. just before the act went into lemon juice, 1,& T. allspice, 1 %. cups to make collective bargaining 0. per-.
effect, while the farm price plus bene. -sugar, '4 T. cinnamon, 5 or 6 cloves, manent fixture comes at a time when
fit payments on corn was nearly four
this powerful labor disputes weapon
grated rind of one lemon. Line tart
is being
and one-half times the farm price on shells or muffin
rings with pastry,
�tilized t.o its full ,extent
a�d
in some instances the
March 15, 1933.
subject of bitUse canned or fr.esh pears stewed.
ter
Benefit payments
added
to
the Cook
spices in pear syrup for 10 minco�troversy.
In his discussion of the NRA the
farm price for hogs nearly doubled utes.
Remove spices, fill tart shells
the price of hogs'on March' 16, 1933. with
president r�iterated that the child
pears and syrup.
Lay
labor lind ,minimum hours clauses also
On July 1st of this year farmers were
strips of I'llstry across top, Bake in
be put
receiving approximately 70 per cent hot oven 16 minutes.
Serve with would
fo�ward for extension.
It was emphaSized,
of parity on their allotted hog pro
�hipped cream.
however: that
while Mr. Roosevelt wa. contmually
duction.
Benefit payments constituted about
receiving suggestions and reports on
Vie for Honors At
NRA reorganization; that the pro-,
one�third of the price farmers were

.

the lady i have in mind that is for
attorneys and lawyers from the coun
ty seat to protect their reppertations sail will want to take her mother and
ansoforth. no blood has benn shed so 3 children by her first husband, 4 dogs

two

fanners

He had

'

pears.
water the

.

'

The
Statesboro. Insurance "Agency In a Plymouth ,bought from Lannie
have borrowed
two received the message and was home�
will insure their motor car
just say
anny reasonable arSimmons
bllhon <lollars Ithrough adm1l1lstra ward bound. The clothes were minus
'Gainst
Bob raced a car up hill.
will
be
o.
is
k.
she
in
rangements
collisiyn, theft or fire,
Bob is back in Statesboro,
Rental and crop bene- money bat in his pocket he carried Public liability,
prove that hal sum moore's folks was fine health and the only thing in the tion projects.
Or whatever they require.
The other'. climbing still.
.ow with a basket of string beans and world that
fit payments have aggregated $311,- that message.
you could object to is
Those who have little children, and Visit Mrs. Jones' new
petstoe. on their way homc from the she has to wear 2 pairs of specks.
000,000 from August, 1933, to June,
place on the Bob's buying coal from the City Ice
Co.
1934.
Portal road;
Federal land banks and the those who were once little children,
pvverment f. e. r. a. gardings one
Now while the price is low;
You'll find it very pretty,
if 700$ seems too high for yore land bank commissioner now hold one can think of the great bl ow to th e
day last week to cook for dinner, and
Remember when the fall comes 'round,
child when father did return home- And the flowers grown there are
tllat they smelt the same while on the agency, i will go into negotiations fourth of the nation's farm debt.
healthier
Up the prices will go.
with them who it is that desires to
In pointing out that although ac DEAD.
stove, they being nabors.
Than those grown in a city.
Rackley's Feed Store has a special
dispose of his help-mate. she is verry tual commodity prices, plus benefit
"Daddy'" will be missed by those
feed
Hamp Smith hauls to Savannah and
hol8Um moore says that no name
gentle, aleeps well, eats whatever is payments, have brought farm prices chiluren in the long years ahead. No
For stock of every kind,
to Macon,
ef the moore clan has ever befoar set befoar
And
for
her, attends church, and is to 116 per cent of »Te-war figures longer will they have his 'support, his
fuir and square dealing
Or he'll go to any state.
benn drug in the dust and dirt of sattisfied with ordinary clothes, but and the
Its the best place that you:ll find.
prices of what the farmer earnings, and more important his Cargoes nre insured with him,
and
that
and
false
witnesses
he
crime
And he treats the public great.
as stated above, i can't give you the buys were estimated at 122 per cent
companionship.
Betty loves Aldred Brothers' market
expects to push this lawsuit to a name of the man who wants to sell of pre-war levels, Mr. Richberg em
If ever there was a reason for peo- They'll have modern kitehen fixtures
'Cause she can help herself,
and
he
thnt
bought
And there's always something temptbappy conclusion,
And a bath room of pale blue.
his wife.
phasized the need for increased in pie driying more carefully on the
When
tile said beans and potatoes from judd
S,
Lanier
does
ing
Roy
your
dustrial revival and consequent ab� road, it is t h at they mig h t get III an
On each and every shelf.
plumbing
she is 5 feet 6, wears a no. 7 shoe,
<lIark, and he do not know where the
sorption of the unemployed to pro accident and deprive their own child
You get ideus that are new.
The DeLoach Service Station
aforesaid Clark got them,
weighs 83 pounds, stands erect, no vide markets for farm products.
or some other child, of their "Daddy,"
Would like to sell you gas.
warts anywhere on her excepp her
More might be written but just let The Barnes ambulance makes local
the
of
Suppose you drop in there
fifth
son
trips,
yore nose and the back of her
judd Clark,
nake, black WANTED-We have an interesting us rep.eat those words:
uWe miss
The next time that you pass.
Or
far away,
makes
them
a
for
man
or
woman
mr.
mike
proposition
Clark, rfd, hair, blue eyes, sunburnt complexion,
corry span dent,
When are you coming And it's
who has a car and is willing to work. you, daddy.
waiting there to serve you
(Watch for Bob and Betty Next
lays he bought them off of a waggin small ears, and is uster
home?"
Either
going without THACKSTON'S,
01' day,
night
(2augltp'
Week,)
near the f, e. r. a, veggertable patches,
stockings, but wears year-bobs all of
but he uid not ask no, questions as to the time.
she is easy to get along
where they originated fromt and paid with if
you let her have her way all
it looks like u of the time and don't talk back at
cl6 for them just so.
her,
bad case, and both sides have hired
art .quare et a1 will give their d�
fen.e in strong term., as they can

Remove

�:o�evl:�iS!:��Veto,��;�:.am,

.

.

syrup,

fork.

ignated portion of the production of
Pear Honey-Run pears through
two major adjusted farm products on food
chopper, using coarse blade. To
July 1, 1934, and distinct gains toward each CUp' of pears allow 1 cup If
Hyde Park, N. Y., Sept, 10,-Prinhad
in
been made
the case of
of collective bargaining have
purity
sugar. Cook until clear but not pink, ciples
a
three other major products since the If
permanent place in American life
desired, add No. 2'h, can of grated
and
will
went
be embodied, in the new
Act
Agricultural Adjustment
pineapple to 3 quarts of pears, let
into effect.
President
come to boil.
Pack in sterilized jars
The exchange value of farm prices and
process 20 minutes in boiling
The chief executive expressed his
plus benefit payments on cotton and water.
corn on that date were well above the
Dried Pears-Select firm pears; peel, views in a genera I discussion of the
exchange value of these products dur slice or cut in fourths or eighths. proposed permanent recovery 1'1'0ing the parity, years 1910-14:
Dry in sun, After pears are thorough- gram.
He indicated that price-fixing, beThe farm price plus benefit pay
ly dry, heat in oven and put in paper

A t the

message'

u

a

cooked in, in proportion of
3 parts sugar to 2 parts water. Pack
fruit in jars, covel' with syrup and

other des

or

with

Make
pears

Better than parity prices were
ceived by co-operating producers

College Pharmacy Betty'll b uy If you're troubled with slight headlipstick
aches
And powder for her face.
eyes of those little ones he is the bigAnd your eyes themselves do pain,
The College Pharmacy has nicer cosGo see D. R. Dekle
gest and most important person on
metics
And he'll remove the strain.
Than any other place.
earth, except mother.
Tuesday morning there was a fatal Bob sells his cotton at the Farmers Visit the Ethel Floyd Gift Shop,
She's
lovel}' gift. down there,
accident on the Minterburn Hill and
Warehouse,
And a prettier as.ortment of party
when the medical examiner was goIt treats him much the best;
goods
ing through the pockets of the dead Bobby ought to know, becauee
Than you'll find anywhere.
He has tried the rest.
man, to list what valuables there
From Howard's they'll buy lum .... r,
were, or what papers were on the llf Betty has a pair of shoes
Either rough or dre •• ed.
That do not mateh her «own,
Stick to Howard's materials,
body, a telegram wa. found. It was
Ideal
will
The
Shoe
AJ'Ki you�l know you get the best.
_Service.
dye
not very long, jll8t. the ordinary ten
them-,.-,
word length, 'but it had a
Furniture Stere's
They're the best slioe men m town.
here
that would make any father happy.
t�enty-�ey�7�'ars,
has
store
wed"
Smith's
It read:
It!i"t.ecord ,of tntegn�.:>- ,}_.:
jewelry
Harry
dispel your buy�ng fears_
ding gifts,
"WE MISS YOU, DADDY, WHEN
'S�euld
And gifts for birthdays, too;
Bob loves the Norris'Hotel-coll'ee.
ARE YOU COMING HElME1."
Be sure to give her things from
Its salads and its steak.
That was all.
It was a message
Smith's,
Things served at the Norri. Hotel
sent by one of the children of the
And she'll think much more of you.
Are like mother used to make.
ness

pierce

Farm Product Prices Trend
Toward Parity

p a stuer�ed milk
Comes from tested cows;
This dairy doesn't slide along
On what the law allows.

The wedtling's getting closer,
It takes place any day;
Bob'd like to wiggle out,
But he cannot find a way.

BULLOCI\ 'rIMES A"'D STATESBORO NEWS

FARM AND HOME

SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON

a

as

1934

•

BETTY'S WED1JING
NOT 'FAR DISTANT

ve

part of its
department
"Safety Education" program and .has
been widely reprinted by the news
papers af Connecticut and nearby
hicle

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13,

..

MISS YOU, DADDY"

(Editor's note: The following edi
torial which appeared in the Rock
ville (Conn.) Journal, after a fatal
accident at Rockville, has been cir

In his report to the

S. c.i

(By GEE McGEE. Anderson,
More Trouble in Flat Rock

••

�E
Industrial Revival

THURSDA Y, SEPT. 13; 1934

KneeAction

pears;

CHEVROLET

AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO COMPANY
ON THE SQUARE;

STATESBORO, GA.

CHEVROLE1:i IS THE ONLY LOW-PRICED CAR BUILT IN GEORGIA

'THURSDAY, SEPT. 18. 1934
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OARDS OF TIIANKS

is

plcyment

insurance.

More

works

contemplated

and

are

No

movement

new

has caused

in

a

Rights

unen��

public

to be needed

held

are

charge.

has failed.

is

It

an

of course, come from those statesmen
more or less associated with the New
These have greeted it with
Deal.

to pay his

in refusal

injustice.-Industrial

individual; he is not
in permitting a debt
more justified
to go unpaid when able to pay it.
than he would be to slip stealthily
state than to

an

News

Some newspaper observers

in automobile accidents than in any
previous year. Figures supplied by
the National Bureau of Casualty and
Surety Underwriters show that fo\"
the first six months of this year about
20 per cent

people

more

were

killed

emooth tires eUde

the

If you
persons were killed.
add 20 per cent to this number it will
than
more
with
to
amount
1,37,200,
The eco
000.000 persons injured.
nomic loss will jump into the billions.

the paper

pest

and slew it.

ly

there exuded from

of

live

worms,

which

Almost instant

the fly

a

wiggled

litter
about

any
above

human

of fact

lot of bunk has been

a

box

the

orators

There must be

some

kind of

a

new

ever

believes it is mistaken.

too�hriftless

germ in the air which infects us all.
Perhaps it is the speed bug. In any
event it

compels

where

or

night

for

no

all to dash
our cars

pressing

back

come

we

us

nowhere in
to

the

reason.

same

or

place

in

same

new

is just

tough

a

break.

Fate-when

driving rules and regu
On the whole, drivers are
lations.
legally allowed plenty of speed at all
But this liberality does' not
times.
extend to the point where the au
thorities are willing to have an army
of people killed every year. The mo- I

Safety"

Cord-lifetime

30x3

4.50-21

V,

Put on New 0·3'. and
no

$4.40 $5.40
4.40-21

torists of America should realize that
the time will come when the authori
ties-representatives of· themselves

I

More

I

will
pass
neighbors
stricter regulations and enforce more
stringent penalties. If people will not
exercise care for themselves, society
their

and

a15

a

-

I

wholol! must exercise it for them.
I
appears to be no other way:

There

out.-Industrial News Review.
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Ole Boss tell him he

Good Used Tires

of the

one

Sta�esboro.
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SPECIAL

Flatter

Thicker

could. and
and I

never

tion

it

interests have demanded the right

to

BATTERY

own

.50c

QUART CAN ENAMEL

who
is

rights

other selfish purpose, would take from
the man who has earned and saved to

lazy. the idle

the

to

give

Of course we must obey the old in
junction to love our neighbors, but
and

will it do if

good
neighbors

our

we

right3

If the

spread
their

Here's

a

comment

from

the

on

NOTICE

as

through

one

month

Setting ad
Going after ad
Waiting on ad
Rewriting ad
Entering ad on book
Opening new account
Proofing ad
,
Press

Phones:

Located

SAVANNAH.

Day 165. Night

F. C.

149.

Parker'o Stables

white. contain- f-4I>
ed sorority jewelry; probably lost
in Statesboro Tuesday. Auguot 28th.
MRS. B. L. SMITH,
I Will pay reward.
at Teachers College.
(6sep1tp)
SA. Memphis. Tenn.
(shrshr

LOST-Lady's'

We will make 12c government Imans
1934 cotton.
Send yours t.o us.
Let U8 pay your seed loan_
We
insure truck cotton.

on

•

purse.

I

"

$ .so
.16

.

.25
.15

.

.

.....•....

.20
.16
.10

.

.

run

-

.25

.

.

.05
.03

.

more
.

.

.60

"Printers and

Quality

GULFSTEEL

Producu--that

lot about

year.

give

p. m.

Wet!nes

to

•

W. AMOS AKINS & SON

STATEShOP.O BllGGY & WAGON CO_
ST�TESBORO. GA_

signed
ago."

we

had.

or ever

the

as

agricultural department
Besides his

county.
William

sisters.

Harper is

of

that

parents. Young
survived

by

Mrs. Helen Christie and

two

Mi-as

Harper. His mother wa.
Mary COile. daughter of the late

Charlotte
M iss

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cone. of States
boro. and sister of C. E. Cone here.

'TlE 11111 TIlT
IEEPS lOI FEELI .. FI'

Ogeechee Clubsters
Discuss Canning
'

Ogeechee Community Club mem
bers studied the various methods of

names

even

you, deole'

ready

stand about

us

are

all

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

I

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
\ TWENTY-FIVE CEJI<TS A

selves

and

FOR RENT-Two bed rooms with pri
vate bath. MRS. S. C. GROOVER •
202 North Main .treet.
(6sep2tp)

the

re-

flags

the

FOR

no

one

to which ,I

am

System of Georgia. urged the Ivan
hoe Community Club 'at its regular

sometimes

possible.

sug

Mrs. W. O. Griner

reported

common

will ride into
and
passi'1'.
them into

Sooner

herd.

house which itself has its

and

mixed

critics

in

with

a

meetin'

our

or

on

her

will have to admit
treasure house and pay

'a

in

spite

grow on de
whatever crowds it. The human

can break

which

can

so

up

cushion,

but

rock

nursin'

goes

don't

it

like

sound

a

The trouble in these
that when the wind

d�outh

comes

times is

that.

.

(�.�lIlr2tp) �\II,( ��I..

Relieve. Headache
Due To Conatipa6oD

never

then

I

pork

in the Unitea States is

Our office will be located
at 41 East Main street, n�xt
to the Suwanee Store.
The propert7 where our present of
ftce is located having been sold.
Blakes this

just about

•

"'l'bedford·. Black-Draught baa
'-n used In my family for yeen,"
writeJI Mra. J. A- Blgbtow.... of
Cartha8e. Tellll8- "I take it for sick
headache that comes from CODIItl
paUan. When I feel a headache
coming on. I take a dose of Blacl<
Draught. It acta and my bead IlIltll
Black
euy. Before I knew of
Draulht, I would IIIlffer two w
morelllD&le
tbree clays-but not UI7
I ha"" u80Cl Black-Draugili.."
'fteUort'. BLACK-DBAVOIft'

:-,�-�

change

neces.a.,..

Thackston's
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 18

Since 1913

�������������������������������i
'Read the ONLY Atlanta daily whIch ;s
called FAI'R by 'BOTH Governor Tal
madge and Judge Pittman
...

The Atlanta

Georgian-American
If you live

on

ONE DOES NOT

LEADING
THE PARADE.

in

a

town where no
",an

get

$4 75
:$3.75
•

.

���
Mail

your way

WITH A SMILE.
'

T HAC K S T O'N S
DRY CLEANERS

Phone 18

or

You Cannot Get Any Atlanta Vaity
Newspaper for Less!

We take the dirt out,
smooth the wrinkles
down and send

01'

R. F. D. route

or

Daily and
Sunday.

often see soiled
and wrinkled clothing

you

an

dealer service is provided, you
it, 12 months, paid in advance

local carriler

.

you

September 15

After

and

along

People 70 per cent of normal. Wonder what
heart, wel the percentage would be if we �tilll
disappointments, and had those 4.000.000 regimentet! pigs. I

just a few months away, amI some Park.
how. for Methodists. that's another
as

REhIRS. 'EhDlNG

(19juI2tp)

tee decided to hold the October meet

broken

.•

such

BLAND

discussing

where Old Man
his

fight with the preacher for terin' in his
existence, like my faithful dog, Orris, strugglin' for a breath of the healin'
used to stand with me and fight when efficacy of the Gospel.
we ran into snakes and creepin' things
Anyway. if the world is on fire like
It is myoid auto used to get. and the
when we walked a ditch bank.
to a meetin' houHe that struggles to smoke even burstin' into the meetin'
meet its bills and calls often gloomy house in its fury. put the children out
mectin's of its stcwal'da to hear the where the way is clear and say to
treasurer read oj stacld of bills and no them, HRun, Baby, Run"-then all
to wear the
money to l)ay, und to announce that that. are men worthy
the presidin' elder will be here next name. fight the fire with the fury of
Sunday and will be expectin' another a man's heart, and somehow I believe
THE PREACHER.
quarter of his salary. It is to a meetin' we'll win.
Inman
Back at home. Atlanta. Ga
house where the annual conference is

to

.

different;'

processing
recipes for
our
pears the men grouped their orders
them what we owe.
for hay baling wire and for bags to
Many a preacher will return to his store peanuts. W. O. Griner was ap
meet in' house, after a vacation, facin'
pointed to purchase the wire. The
I some
a hard run until conference.
junior members of the club spent the
times think the church was meant to
evening in swimming.
live out in the difficulties where the
Following the busine.s hour a .pic
people live. and be as hardy as a cane nic lunch was served. The commit

ribbed who

If you have

high.

under the code only the
est grade of eoal

later

we

grumblers meetin' house.
the

... 11

Candler and Jenkins counties to customers and friends. We are still
We
introduce master self-heating smooth- in business at the same stand.
live
ing irons' sells on sight· something repair anything mechanical at
men to
wanted.
salesm�n
and-let-live prices. Competent
also
DISTRIBUTING do your machine work and acetylene
IRON
MASTER
CO .• P. O. Box 594. Augusta, Ga.
welding. All our work guaranteed.
DAVIS MACHINE CO.
(2Saugltp)

stated that they gave them many
thought impossible. ideas that she thought worthy of be
one
over
we put
on.
ing put into use in the community.
path and block our
While the women in the club were

returnin' has

It is to

We

WANTED-Good Jersey or Guernsey
milk cow, fresh in; state age, price
MRS. GEO. E.
and daily capacity.

nor

harry their souls.

with Simsell cheap.

bed
will

MRS. RUFUS BRADY. 112 College
boulevard. phone 430.
(1S.ep_!.tp�

any make-believe.
mectin' house where people

tin soldiers

SALE-Baby
mattress;

mons

and report that it had all been sun
blows a fellow's farm out from under
shine in his church. all bills were dis
his reet it doesn't seem to take the
It is to a
countet!. no poor people.' nobody in
mortgage along with it.
rich and no poor kin."
go, people who have scal'S on their need, everybody
he
The Bureau of Home Economics eshand and corns on their feet, who owe That may be a sort of Satin Club
has a timates that the prospective supply of
money and have business wordes that is servin' where every seat

the

have never been a Methodist preacher.
I don't know that a fellow oug'ht to
MONEY TO LEND
I have a client who has $6.000 feel that a vacation has lessened nis
available to lend on or !purchase well task. but that it has refittet! him. It
secured first mortgages on real esis a trage d y w h en a f e 11 0:'" comes In
tate in Bulloch county. Inquiries will
from his vacation no more than he
be treatet! confidentially and given
There are
prompt consideration. Apply JOSIAH was when he 'went out.
ZETTEROWER. Georgia Power Co. difficult things to be done. and the
BUll ding. or phone 390.
(30augltc) beauty about the .. is they can be done.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh R.oute, Most of the time when a fellow make.
of 800 �amilies. Write
/Up' 'ili' )nind that he will' Pay in full.
4
ly. Rawle.gh Co.; Dept. GAH-7 -<lA...�.
-an d'
m l'
k
.m.. b y a
.qa.....
.l\femphis. Tenn."

immedf.�;

pride that

struggle,
dodged. However may have been soft-handed preacber who looked
Elysian country of the vacation. .leek that hi$ skin was oily. get

.

•

FOR S>\LE OR RENT-A seven
horae farm, 4 tenant houses, good
land; near city limite. Apply to Box
(13sep2tp)
562. Statesboro. Ga.

ing at the steel bridge.
heart will always love an institution
The old-fashioned woman who used
that says, "Come on life, bring your
to require her bus band to support the
return from my vacation and look best and your worst. and we will
now has .. daughter who ex
again on the crass reality of my world meet it aIL" I never liked to go to family
Ido it.
is that its issues cannot a conference and hear some dapper pects the governmen� too
of

returned

,,"

a

the very fellow we
and the very task

a-blow in' to the far-off victories of
our fondest hopes.
One of the things in my mind. as I

be

_

See me
FOR SALE-Sow and pigs.
at once.
HENRY T. BRANNEN.
Statesboro.
(13sepltp)

gests that we are able to hold in cpn trip to the farm and home confer
tempt ther men who moil about us in ence held in Athens recently.
She

be commanded? There
are invisible battle grounds in these
moments, over which the spirit surges

hymns a-pealin'

.

WE�.

'-

Univer.itY

regents

few months

,.frig.rator.

(Want Ads

We have all ridden our neigh while
project. Mr. Morgan assured
bors and friend. and even the poor. the club that the regents were firmly
Some of us have even ridden our tasks behind it and would lend any aasist
to advantage. and built up for our ance

serves eager to

with battle

a

(24 bollle,) from

K .. p it cold and

ta .. rve in your

STATESBORO COCA-GOLA
BOTTLING CO_

use.

'and

mobilized.

like unnumberet!

with you

ca ..

.••.

.

blessin' that life does sometimes build
re
up to high moments when our
motest powers

one

.�-

o;d;;.bYiha

at their
regular
president.'s processing pears
Miss
Lillian
Tl!ursday.
and get some one to meeting
home demonstration agent,
just anybody will do Knowlton,

if it's the

Old Holdtight scowled and said.
(13sepltp) WILLIAMS &
meeting Friday to put forth even WILSON. Brooklet. Ga.
"Well. all right. you've got me. durn more .effort under its new leader. He FOR
mahogany
SALE-Drop-Ieaf
He went in and signed the
you."
Exclusive Agents for Dixie Gem
dining table. a beautiful piece of
pointed out tbat the club has been a
will sell cheap. MRS I. S.
note with the wag. and of course had
pioneer in stimulating such organ furniture;
South
Zetterower
101
L.
MILLER.
MACHINE
it to pay when it came due. He found izations and activities in the state
avenue.
(6sep1tp)
For fifty years we have shown our
out that day that life is so adjusted and that it was recognized by the
for the patronage of our
in
WANTED-Distributors
we
Bulloch.
the
appreciation
we
have
that
to pay
people
board of regents as a very worth

would have bounced like a rubber ball
to the fore and would have fought
Isn't it a
whatever was in front.

end of the wodd.

Phone 3923

GULF STATES run COMPAQ
aIRMINGHAM.

•

rich milk to your

We guarantee satisfaction.

eottle.

ALAIIAMA

good

door every morning at a very
Let us have your
low cost,
order for MILK and CREAM..

for eyery purpoae, from

poultry

note

a

have to have two

out

the call of the Almighty
last desperate onslaught in

the battle for all that

Don't try hom ..... de treatJDellto or
.... fulled remedies I Take th.t I)OOd old
Grove's TuttI ... Chill Tonic. Soon you
.. ill be yourseU again. for Grove'. Tute
.... Cblll Tonic not only rellev.. the
oymptoms of Malaria. but destroys the
Infection IlBelf.
The tutel ... quinine In Grove'. Tute
.... Chill TonIc kill. the Malarial Infec
tion In th. blood whUe the Iron It con
tain. buUdI up the blood 10 overcome the
effeclo of the dl ..... and fortify against
further attack. The twofold .lIect 1. ab101utely necessary to the overcoming of
Malaria. Belides b.lng • dependable rem
.dy for Malaria. Grov.·, Taltel ... Chill
Tonic !5 :1!ro aD rl:!el!cDt tonic of general
nt to take and .bsolutely
Pl
use.
S.f. to glv. chUdren. Get •
b.nnl
bottle today at an)' .to.... Now two
1Iz.,,_5Oc and $1. The $1 aile contailll
2� tim .... much u the 50c .... and
slvea you 250/0 more lor your monel'

That

of Service"

•••

on

we

never

of the sunrise,
daughters of the dawn!"

We Are Still Delivering

"'eslra

•. No.. '. a lood time to eheok up OD
Joar 'enccI, before eold weather "'11
in
Broken, woru-Gut fence. meaD
loot etock or loot crop •.•• Ticbtl,.
WO'YeD of durable, copper*bearing
._1 wire, GULFSTEEL QUALITY
FENCE ... iII give JOU ..."Ira; ,..are of
.ervke. There'. a welghl IlDd b<4h'

hit

sons

.12

Fine.t

rule tbat

was

for the

SaN R.Ii.llor Malarilll

(30augtfc)

GA.

that it

with Chills

F. C. PARKER JR.

Capital $100,000

was

as a

invited.

Burnlner
• with Fever

Market Paid.

SA VANNAH COTTON
FACTORAGE CO.

can

I have

Shivering

the

follows:

To advertising.

a

Sen

'the old job he

lands back in

•

Highest Cash

Get M ore for YOllfS-Others Do.

banking

the bank would be

are

Moore, director.
Prayer meeting. 8:00
day.

HOGS CATTLE
CORN

COTTON

that when he

.•

W ANTED-

Music lesson:!' $3.50 pel' month. Pu
pils wishing to lake. please call or
see MRS.
PAUL B. LEWIS. phone
453. 210 S. College strcet. Statesboro.
(30aug1lc)

a

statement to

our

.75c

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Newspapers
Charged for Ads

Kansas editor: IIIf
newspapers made the same kind of
charges that the banks are charging.

system

.

his ··;;�cation •• 0

from

Hook. general
11 :so a. m. Morning worship. ser her wish.
Nearly always when "Sweetnin'
mon by the pastor, subject, "Raising
the Standard of Church Membership." 9klly" shouted my mother cried. just
6:30 p. m. Junior. Intermediate and a mute sort of cryin' that looked to
Kermit R. Carr. me like some great transaction was
Senior B. Y. P. U
takin' place, whether of joy or sorrow,
general director.
worship. ser- I could not tell. I do believe that if
8 :00 p. m. Evening
she had ordered a charge by the
the pastor.
mon by
an eye that I
Special muaie by choir. Mr s, J. G. slightest movement of

ourselves

propertyless

are

then when

.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

thriftless.

what

_

.�

All Colors-Satisfaction Guaranteed.

the

and

children knew to go to swapp in' their
feet as soon a8 I called out "fire,"

would have. that was dear. My fists
would clinch and my eyes would
I knew that if anything
-Wm. Stidger. moisten.
Religion, expressed in worship, is happened I ought to be ready. I look
ed first at my mother. where I had
the spiritual breath of life.
10:16 a. m. Sunday school. Dr. H. gotten all my orders since childhood.
to watch for the slightest motion of
"F.
superintendent.

PAINTS
QUART CAN VARNISH STA1N

man

.m .•

members

The

HWe are the
We are the

complains about property
the one who. for political or

by his

transforma
He

peacock. jingled his money.
and made the impression that life
He
was of a higher order for him.
had a contempt for the poor and the
strugglin' crowd. One day he was
caught in the county seat and had to
have ,300 to meet a business emer
Hi. credit waR good, and he
gency.

proud

fellow had to have Rre drills with hiS
to be good auto riders.
My

First Baptist Church

labor and been conserved to
own thrift.
Too often the

him

a

him.

Ivanhoe Clubsters

Repairing.

.50c

his

family the property. personal and
otherwise. which has come to him by
his

$3.95

QUART CAN PAINT

and

and

manager of the Farm Bureau Month
ly. a publication which' is operated by

Morgan

,

.10c

himself

for

what

of

He is editor and business

is located.

he could.

-

LARGE CAN PAINT.

use

as

day in the road

one

forgot

made

litle

as

gaye

He met himself

family

C. M. Coalson. Minister

Ever
from the lower animals.
since man acquired enough civilization
to want a home and a family. his best

hold

Tire

•

13-PLATE

Tougher Rubber and more of it!
Supertwist Cord In EVERY Pl,yl

man

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(SOau«2te)

you

have

things which distinguishes

.

Ga.

Mil",,!

On the Square
Road Service-Phone 404
Guaranteed
$1 Up.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

TEA POT GRILL
44 East Main SL

can

at no extra cost? ,

IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION

We Will Appreciate Your Business.

bettah feed her up
first at de

of

Goodyear
Safety"-for 430/.

Wider AII·Weather Tread!

$4.95 $5.70

McCORMICK MOWERS
DEERING MOWERS
JOHN DEERE MOWERS
DANE MOWERS
AVERY MOWERS

Buty Sho·.

lIet-at

extra coot-"The

MarilIn

4.75-19

for

Young Boss say he
gwiner enter he
girl in dat Legum

through the smoke and
long before hcr feet touchground they were swappin' as
car

Methodist Church

•

lluarantee.

the matter of
.

a

tbe side

note.
Go
the ground a-runnin',
gone away from my taslo for a vaca sign with you.
led the discussion.
m,
Sub
I
at
8
it
w'as
over
in
before
p.
tion
that
Sunday. preaching
your case."
long
In the discussion on fall gardens
Old Holdtight W8S peeved. but had
ject. "A Thousand Years of Silence didn't get a call to get back in action.
it was pointed out that we could ,plant
in the World. Where;Will You Be?" These calls are like the first dim calls to have-the money. He went out and
Brussell
sprouts now for maturity in
that used to break through my con soon ran into the wag of the com
to June; cabbage that would
sciousness and wake me from sleep in munity. who happened. to be in town. February
to May; liale
This poor man had never had mature from January
the early dawn. when my ·Irish mother also.
(REV. G. N. RAINEY_ Pastor.)
that would mature in January and
roused me up to go feed the horses. to a dollar ahead in his life. and was
February; leek that would mature
"I was glad when they said unto open the henhouse door. and to get held in distant contempt by Holdtight.
from December to March; lettuce.
all the machinery goin' for the new But his name would do in this case.
of
the
house
the
us
let
go
me.
into
"Here, come in," said Holdtight, "and mustard. onions. paraley, radishes.
day.
Lord.'l-Psalms.
and spinach could be plant-,
Her call was like touch in' a button sign a little note with me at the bank. rutabagas
10: 15 a. m. Church school with pro
ed now as wcll as at other times.
that released all the springs and I need a little money and the bank has
grams for all the departmenta, J. L.
From this group a winter garden
wheels in me. and I got a-go in' all at a rule that they have to have two
Renfroe. superintendent.
could easily be maintained. according
when she names."
"Yes, yes," said the poor
11 :30 8. m. Morning worship and once, like "Sweetin! Sally"
to the discussion.
broke into shoutin' at the meetin' man. feelin' complimented that he
preaching by the pastor. with special
Following the business meeting a
I always liked the way she should be wanted in such company.
A brief. but im house.
music by the choir.
and bar
note came due, picnic lunch of fried chicken
wua
the
'there
when
and
shouted."
Of
course,
just
"upped
will
'be
portant, church conference
will hold
Old Holdtight paid it and forgot it. becue was served. The club
no long process of warmin' up to it.
held.
its October meeting the first Thura
and When she called the first high note But one day later in the county seat.
8:00 p. m. Evening
worship
at the regular meeting place.
her ecstatic explosion and popped he ran upon the same worthless wag. day
of
Rev.
the
elder.
presiding
preaching by
her hands. everybody in the meetin' who said to his proud. se'f-centered
C. M. Meeks.
Addresses
the last ounce of neighbor, "Here, wait a minute, Mr.
8:00 p. m. Tuesday. meeting of the house mobilized
energy they had. and stood as tense Holdtight, come in and sign a little
workers.
school
church
mid-week as a line of soldiers about to be or note at the bank with me; I need a
Wednesday.
8:00p. m.
dered into action. I always felt that little money. and you know the bank
Hon. S. H. Morgan. member of the
prayer service led by the pastor.
You know I board of
when her first scream clave the air has to have to names.
of the

chureh

Goodyear Martin of

"The

-Supertwlot

MOVVER REPAIRS

Our authorities have been liberal in

"

EVERYply.-WhyFlirtWltb

GenterTractlon
toullh thick tread
-ribbed .ldewalla

$2.26
publishers cnn lea.rn
acquir" by honest ef
charging from the bank
hold property in safety is ers."-Washington Newspaper.

fort and

If another car, or bus, 01'
too bad.
tree, or stone wall i;:; in the way, thn t

Now.

patented Supertwlst Cord In

SPEEDWAV

.

of River
Ford church �re planning to be pres
ent. also members of the Portal
afternoon.

their

Also-allainlt

"G-3."

of Mr. and Mrs.

they touched the ground
went over to tbe banIc and a.k"; tbe
their feet were already in action.
Preaching. 4 :16 p. m.
Somewha� jn the same manner' I banker for a loan. "All right. Mr.
R. H.' 'Pierson. of Atlanta. will have felt.J.!l�r!, fello'll! ought to have Holdtight," uid the banker, "you can
preach at ·the regular service Sabbath his feet ,�ppin' when he comes in get it. but you know tbe bank has a

the sllllh t hazard of blowouts
-you get the protection of

GOODYEAR

to accumulate for him

The desire to

Sabbath school. (Saturday). 3 p
September 15th.

43% lonller-la8tlnll in tb.

ALL.WEATH·ER

erty rights.

hurry. ]f a man, woman or
little child gets ir- the way. it is iust

the

of

further improved and made

fi 00 DJf" EAR

fraud and tyranny. Both are a viola
tion of human rights as well as· prop

Then

STATESBORO

tires

CENTER TRACTION.

seli, is as big an invasion of human I�
for not advertising
rights as any which can be planned Penalty
per month
by one w,ho accumulates property by Overhead

some

'day

far

77%
new

becaulMI

quickest,

by
soap
on which the Ry had been
about
this
of
brethren
Uelevation
In a few minutes another pro'perty rights above human rights."
placed.
fly was heard buzzing in the wind(.tw, It is not to be forgotten that the
and the same measure of destruction right to earn a living. to earn and
Within a. min hold
was meted out to it.
property as a saving and a re
What is the matter? It is not pos ute another litter of worms began to
ward for industry and thrift, is one
sible that the drivers of the country scramble about the carcass of ·the of the most
precious human righta we
have ceased to think. They will not ad dead fly.
The man who would seek to
possess.
mit that they are willing to wipe out
This much is said to indicate the take
the
property of one man
away
or cripple the population of a large
danger of the pest. If anybody be who has won it my his own fair cf
and
city every year. Yet they do so.
}iev;'es the worms are delayed for forts and give a part of it to one who
seemingly they don't care.
even a few hours in hat.ching, who�
has been too ignorant, too lazy or

31.000

like

up

over

and

ed the

s. D. ·A. CHURCH

Goodyean &riP belt, atop

matter

and

ahow

elide 14% to 19% futher
than New G-3 All-Weath .....

profess

"propert.y
rights." As a

other

ther_nd

and in rags, made so by some social
within IIfour to six hours" after the this document if we are to take the
isitc idea that it is wrong to work and
fly has deposited the egg. are proved founders at their word, and we are
save and ask protection for our sa v
There is un used to
to be fur off the mark.
taking the word of men like
ings lest we be accused of placing the
questioned evidence that the worm is Al Smith. John W. Davis and "Jim
right of OUr property ahead of the en
already hatched when the Ry makes my" Wadsworth. at its full value. If
joyment of the fellow who has been
One day last week at this program is very far to the right
her deposit.
too busy joyriding to accumulate any
the grain .. tore of Olliff & Smith one then communism itseli must be a
thing for himself ?-The Republic
of the screw worm flies came in middle course.
Bulletin.
through a window. The clerk. A. O.
It is difficult to see where there is
Bland, seizeo a swatter, went after
elevation of

than in 1933. and the worst driving
months are yet to come-September,
October and November. -In 1933 nearly

the

flame.

•

te'stl

8,400 stop

_

men, women

of

I put her

.•

Instantly

more

fire and flared

on

brush heap.

fast. as a kettle drummer swaps his
stick while he beats a rousin' charge.
Henry Sneed. new pastor of
the Presbyterian church. arrived yes- When she touched ground she moved
terday from Archer. Fla where he. off like a hoop a-rollin'. ,I stayed by
has served the pastorate for many and fought the fire •.
In those days autos caught on fire
He will begin hi. duties on
years.
like a mother-in-law's temper. and a
the regular schedule next Sunday.

_

and children killed

caught

what I

when my auto

baby

to my

once

Rev.

"Tugwell Proclaima Giant Program to see political forces working in the
Glorify the Peanut." says a head Liberty League and to believe that
The it
line ill the Chicago Tribune.
is an effort to split the Democratic
into a man's otTice or horne and take peanut politician has already been party and align the Democratic con
therefrom the amount of that in glorified.
servatives with the Republican con
The
debtedness.
"New Teeth Are Put Into Theatre servatives for political effort.
himself was tolerantly caus
We need more teaching along this
Code," says a headline in the New president
As 1\ people we have drifted
to newspapermen
line.
Yord Times. We hope they are used tic in his remarks
further and further away from a per to bite some of the actors we have indicating that he was not fully in
sonal sense of obligation to pay debts. been
sympathy with the movement. quot
paying to see recently.
our fellow
or to deal honestly with
ing an unnamed friend as having said
a bright spot some
is
There
always
It has come to be considered
man.
that the leaders of the Liberty League
the drouth reported on
With
where.
instead of "loving God and their'
sharp to escape the payment of debts.
all sides, now comes word that the
public or private; it is sharp to drive
neighbors prefer to love God but for
around Vincennes, Ind.,
stalks
corn
which
inures
a
with
a trade
neighbor
get their neighbors," the inference be
fifteen feet in height
much to our own benefit and are averaging
over
ing that their god. in this particular
this year.
leaves our neighbor badly injured,
sense was property which they were
Recently in another stnte we learn
Arapahoe Indians are preparing to inclined to make more important than
ed the story of a conscientious old give a sun-dance to make it rain. If human rights.
man who had sold a tract of lard to
In view of all these conflicting opin
they are successful the AAA ought to
a
neighbor. for which tract he re sign them up. They may be more ions it might be well to set forth what
ceived in cash half the amount agreed effective than some of the college the leaders of the Liberty League
The purchaser. finding him medicine men.
themselves give as the objective of
upon.
"elf unable to complete the payments.
It follows:
the organization.
and values having shrunk, proffered
"To defend and uphold the consti
Woodcock House At
to
old
all
the
return of
a
property
tution of the United States. and to
Brooklet is Burned gather and disseminate information
Mr. Meares in settlement of the debt.
all
of
can't
take
he
III
it;
said,
that (1) will teach the necessity of
UNo,"
The house at Brooklet occupied by
you've paid me for half of it. Just
respect for the rights of persons and
to
the
was
burned
Woodcock
M. B.
make me a deed for the other half."
property as fundamental to every suc
o'clock
at
8:30
Wednesday
The old gentleman was a member of ground
cessful form of government. and (2)
None of the family were at
a
congregation whose religion is morning.
will teach the duty of government to
the household effects
Most
of
home.
scoffed at by other church people of
encourage and protect individual and
saved
by
Was his the right were
the community.
neig�
group initiative and enterprise, to fos
Rare though it was,
sort of honesty?
ter the right to work, earn, save and
Hatches
Worm
Screw
we say it is the right sort.
acquire property, and to preserve the
Almost
ownership and lawful use of property
It ueems that repealing the dry
when acquired."
amendment doesn't do much good in
Those scientific statements to the
Certainly there seems to be nothing
regulating d_r_o_u_t_h_.
effect that a screw worm hatches u)tra�conservative or reactionary in

Reports indicate that 1934 is seeing

said

ser-

Presbyterian Church

to

WHAT'S WRONG WITH US?

Christian

preach an interesting
Everyone welcome.

mono

movement.

Review.

Brooklet

will

nah,

For example, Sec
mixed emotions.
retaryof the Inlerior Ickes hails it as
u political movement, and one which
the
will separate the sheep from
Just who are the sheep and
interesting fact that, in goats.
who are the goats depends on your
failure of the

the

as

spite of this presumed
Mr.
Ickes is
economic principles.
existing system, the advocates of
quoted as saying that for many years
arc absolutely dependent on
change
he has hoped to see 0 conservative and
A strictly honest person is little
it to put their schemes into effect. The
liberal party emerge from the old
less than a fanatic, as viewed in the
billions a
program proposed will require
parties. which are not divided on lib
eyes of the public.
raised
be
must
by
dollars-which
of
eral and conservative lines as at pres
There is a news story in today's
taxing capital. If that capital did not
ent formed. and he looks upon the new
column. telling how a man in North
exist or could not constantly create
Georgia last week mailed to the gov new wealth to be taxed. government Liberty League as the beginning of
such a movement.
ernor a check for $11.25 as payment
would be absolutely unable to pursue
Professor Tugwell. the most impor
for his automobile tag for the year
its experiments. If that capital is de
his
tant Bram Truster of them all. says
11128. during wbich year he used
relief work and
stroyed,
government
The man's conscience had
tbat he heartily subscribes lo the
1926 tag.
government itself must come definite
ideal. of the Liberty League. as he
rebuked his to the point where he
to an end for lack of support. You
ly
aees
was forced to "come clean."
them. and thinks everybody
can't spend forever without having
this
This is a small incident. and
might join. On the other hand. Fed
some place to get money.
the
eral Relief Administrator Harry Hop
one man is the only one among
Thus. on the one hand the experi
millions of citizens of the state, per
kins is quoted as stating that the
mentalists denounce private business
such
a
would
do
who
thing.
League is so far "over to the right"
haps.
it
keep
(the capitalistic system).
Mr.
that nobody will ever find it.
But, in all seriousness, it would be
faced
with
uncertaintyand
plagued
a better world if all our people were
Hopkins evidently believes that cher
with the fear of new and still more
The evasion
.0 scrupulously honest.
ishing the constitution and protecting
radical legislation. while bleeding it
of the automobile tag tax amounted
property rights is very much "to the
white' in ordcr to put their theories
One might well wonder what
purely to a wrong to all the people into practice.
understand right."
to
Try
No man is more justi
he would regard as a sane "lef'tist"
of the state.
such reasoning, 'such hypocrisy, such
debt to a
fied

D��;u�:dB�:;. P::���that's

church
Sunday. September 16th. 4.p. m .• Rev.
D
George Oliver Taylor. B. .• pastor of
the Firat Christian church of SavanAt

Harper. aged 18 years. son
O. T. Harper. for
mer residents of Statesboro. died on
sort of atonin' grace of hard work
of last week at the Harper
and square dealin', his hardest mile Monday
his death be
lies behind him.
I have believed in home, Napa, California,
due to an unknown cause,
The
this as a philosophy of life from my ing
recent years
childhood when my Irish mother used Harpers, who during
lived in Columbia county, this state,
to ·say, "Drive ahead, 80n, drive ahead,
moved last year to California, and in
and meet your world."
recent months Mr. HArpel' has been
This we must be prepared to do. I
connected with the agricultural de
knew of a man who had a great for
partment of the county ill which Napa
tune. and had it because he got all he

By REV. C. M. LIPHAM. in Atlanta Journal
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William
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long time

Be
relief activities.
hind the entire program is the aup
position that the capitalistic system

cards or

The charge
thanks nnd obituaries Is one cent per
with 50 cents as n minimum
word
Count your words and scnd
No suon card, or
CASH with cnpy.
the
abltunry will be published without
cuh In advance.
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.atesboro
urches

launching as the American Liberty
There are all sorts of re
League,
of the proposed
the most interesting of which,
is an old age actions,

congressional program
A nether
pension system.
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Congress
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of its own.
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powers that man has
failed to restrain IS that of the sea
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God
Georg ans who are accustom
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SHERIFF S SALK

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll lell at pubhc outerz, to the
hlghe.t bIdder for euh before the
court house door

ID State.boro Geor
the first Tueeday In October,
wlthlD the legal hours of Old ..
the follOWing described property I....
led on hnder a certaIn fI fa I.sued
from the superier court of Bulloch
county In favor of The Prudential In
surance Company of AmerIca
aplnst
Walter J Scott levied on as the prop.
erty of Walter J Scott to Wit
All of that certam tract of land
Iytng and bemg ID the 1523rd G M
thstrlct of Bulloch county Georgia
contalntng two hundred mne (209)
acres
more
or les8
and bounded
north by MIll creek east by land ..
of A J Scott south by land. of
Henry Walker and west by lands
of Tom Lee and Horace Taylor be
ng lots Nos 1 and 2 of the W M
Scott dIvISIon 8S shown by plat re
corded tn dee'd book 38 page 418
tn the off ce of clerk of the super or
cou rt of sa d county
ThIS 20th dav of August 1984
J G TILLMAN SherIff
on

gia

1934

--------

SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry to the
h ghest bIdder for cash before the
court house door m Statesboro Geor
g a on the first Tuesday 10 October
1934 WIth n the legal hours of .al�
the follow ng descrlbe'd property lev
ed on under one certa n fi fa 18Bued
from the super or court of said Bul
loch county n favor of The FIrst Na
tonal
Bank
Statesboro
GeorgIa
aga nst C W DeLoach leVIed on as
the
DeLoach
property of C W
to

w

t

(1) That certa n tract of land
conta mng 102 acres more or 1es8
and bounded northwest by lands of
C

DeLoach

W

by lands of

east

DeLoach southeast by landa
W
and west by
DeLoach
lands of C Wand E W DeLoach
eference for a 010 e pal ticular de
ser pt on tl e eof be ng mude to a
plat made by J E Rush ng C S
and also
dated May 1926
(2) An eleven fourteenths
(11/14) und v ded nterest of C W
DeLoach n and to that certa n tract
W W
of E

of

Is tl

94

contam ng

acres

more

known as lot No 4 of the
Wyley W DeLoach estate lands and
bounded northwest by lands of C
W DeLoach (publ c road bemg the
I ne)
east by the 102 acre tract
south and south
above deSCl bed
A
Proctor
west by lands of E
reference for a more part cular de
made
to a
SCrtpt on thereof being
J E Rushmg
plat thereof made
1926
dated F ebrua y
surveyor
each of wh ch sa d plats are record
cd 10 deed book No 79 pages 178
and 179 tn the clerk s off ce of saId
county sa d property leVIed upon
W De
as the property of sa d C
Loach
Th s 1st day of September 1934
J G TILLMAN Shenff
or

less

b¥

For

Lasting Satisfaction
Use

Certain-teed Paints�

Enamels� lIarnishes
Sold by

NO SURCHARGE

GEORGIA RAI LWAY

s

Georg

a

conta

n

ng

fifty (50)

mOre 01 1ess bounded north
by lands of J C Preetor us east
by lands of Mro W D DaVIS south
by In ds of M s Magg e SandI n
and west by lands of J CRush ng
and lands of G
W Waters S8 d
lands be ng k 0 vn as the K W
Waters old home
Sa d sale tc be made for the pur
pose of enforcn g payu ent of the n
debtedness descr bed n sa d deed to
_ecure debt
whIch s now past due
1 the payment
as well as for default
A deed
of fire I sm ance prem ms
w II be executed to the purchaser at
above
sa
d
title
to
d
sa
sale com ey ng
n fee s mple
descI bed land
subject
to any unpa d taxes thereon
Th s September 4 1934
acres

to ..

.0 •••
••

mebby
•
Teusday-I and
dnve out

a

they bad

By CRAS E CONE

ty

ATLANTA,GA 19

R'F!t���D REDUCEDI
EVERYWHERE

faol lIke

pbr_

that certam tract Or lot of
tuate Iy ng and be ng 10 the
1547th G M d str ct Bulloch coun

•

EVERY DAY

I. no

beeuz

JOIII

Farm Lands For Sale

land

III

Supper I5e

eo,.,.. Luckw & Cone St.�.
�

PA.RIUNG

I.

_�::er:t :':'':so..-= =:
_wi"

1934 WIth n the legal hours of s ..
le,
the follow 109 described prol'r.rty lev
ed on under a certain fi fa Issued
from the cIty court of Claxton ID
favor The St .. te Life Insurance Com
pany agam.t Ben W Strickland lev
led on as the property of Ben W
Strickland to WIt
All that certain tract of land Iy
109 and beIng 10 the 44th G M
dlstnct of BUlloch county Georgia,
contaIning 89 acres more or leSl,
and boumled north by land. of J V
Anderson and J C Neville, aut by
land. of J V Anderson and J M
Anderson .outh by lands of J M
Amlerson and west by lands of C
M Ru.hmg Sr as shown by a plat
of the survey recorded in deed book
88 page 617 of the records of said
county to which reference Ia ell
pressly made
Th,s 1st day of September 1984
J G TILLMAN Sheriff

All

Propnetor

*
AUTO STORAG.
Immediately Ad ....
.._-

ny"

of

ala b r
....-u bote

UI.

It

-

court house door in Statesboro Geor
gla on the first Tuesday 10 October,

wt

room

J

pme

"I bave auUered .. sr-t deal
from cra.m.PiDlr, writes Mrs. W A
Sewell BI'
of Waco TelIaa. "I
would cb1U anel baVQ to 10 to bed
far about three days Bt a. t.Ime. I
would bave a. dull, tired, aleepy
feellnc A trtencl told me to VJ
OarduJ. thinking It woulcl belp me
and It did
I lUll very much im.
proved and do not eperut the time
In becI. I certainly can I'eCOIDIIIeDCl
OBrdui to other sufferers."

SEVEM
SHERIFF S SALK
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at public outcry to the
hIghest bidder for cash before the

Sale Under Power m SecurIty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v rtue of the author ty of the
powels of sale and con eyance COD
ta ned n that certa n deed to .. ecure
debt g ven by Keel W Waters to C
B Mathe vs and dated JIIay 30 1930
recorded n book No 91 at page 257
n the off ce of the clerk of the su
pel 01 court of Bulloch county Geor
wh ch deed to secure debt an'll
g a
the ev dences of sa d debt were later
t ansfel ed and ass gned to the un
leIS gned Waley Lee I w II on the
fi st Tuesday m October 1934 w th
before the
n the legal hou s of sale
Bul
n Statesboro
ourt house doo
loc county Georg a sell at publ c out
cry to the h ghest b dder for cash
the follow ng de CI bed property to

....... Me •
...... M •• Car

SOO Batha

c

ned by
he w II

was

of

fol

lazy $2 50

s

George
kno

e

low ng pt ces shall be chalge�1
Fo
say ng tl at a man s success
f I vhen he 0 ves everybo Iy $270

at tho

they got

vspa

Wash ngton

at

ts

n

ne

that spr ghtly publ cat on the Gold
fish Bowl of the Nat onal Press Club

of

one

addemla to the

an

wh ch you mayor may not
have hea d about and wh ch you may
01
not favor- t be ng from
may

fore gn

Bar Assoc at

s

per code

advantage

recommendat

on

can

Her.

thdraw

w

the other

n

Ev

the

300 Roo_

Glenn st eet S Wand drove off w th
aftel
In dn ght
t
SOD 1
the othe
n

n

has announced

store warehouse

one
n

v

of th

g the

g
r

deal

*

county deput es wI 0 a led the s t.
near Sandy Sp I gs on Roswell road
-Roof penetlat ng burglars
loaded
100 cases of la d and 500 pounds of
sugar

owners

pped to Georg a
the
slaughter

hereby

sa

at

t could
over

ted at the M I vaukee meet

esc

tudes

W
-A large wh sky st II 4000 gallons
de
Bulloch county
25 gallons of vh sky and
not fie'll to render of mash
demands to the unders gned 100 pounds each of sugar malt and
g to la v and all persons n
meal were co lfiscated by two Fulton

are

II

there

that

(e ther state
havmg proceeded some
the outlook beg ns

that they thought

excuses

·THERE"

m

Late Amendments
To Newspaper Code

or

the state d d not g ve ts own
A resolut on vas drafted by

the ftfteen

of

late

the
d
debted to
qu red to
n

on

soms

The

scheduled
Not

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All cred tors of the estate of J

on

comm

by

I

thatAn!lOM conAfford-

d recto

ruble

When I learned that

Itself

thus g

zen

be I

bus neso:
I loyment and on gene al
secretary and Mrs Eva than anyth ng we vould poss by con
Dan Holt s der do
o ew ass stant secretary
MI
Mo
e
sa
d
Wh Ie
ng
of Macon and Sam McGarry of At
Atlantll s tak ng the lead the better
on
a e
the permanent staff
unto.
s
hous ng movement
opportun t as
expected to
Mrs C B Reeves of Thomaston and spread to every CIt) town and han
In com ng to the
Can on of Dalton are let n Geo-rg a
G M
t s stated
years n success on Georg a has done Mrs
the fa r a handso ne courtesy and I
Mo ethan 93000 head of cattle are
sure

wealth est

a

marryed to the euhler down at
180lated the Ehte barber .hop and mB says
to be

more

other

of the Amer

YOURE

good for

t

the

and

HOTl/lL_

the other day
WIth scattered

case

and start

porat

co

wh ch

.stoPPITI9

nan

rehef-noth

and if

case

court
•

7fUlI<e

on

for

way
to be unfavorable

19th

-

their effect

of that stage goes to

th the

w

Iy r,

n

zen

the

or

federal)

c

feel

courts

llg

reach ng

CIt

a

court
•

PRESTIGE PWS
�ou dont�f:IJ

throng a •• embled
bIg field covered

a

of

common practice for the utll tIes to
start the r legal proceed lOgS none

of A Cen

fa

A
In

an,!

congratulate the

to

their reactIon to

m

wood put hIm to bed at nite
Munday-Ole Mr Cru.t 18

ng
hna who n dramat cally urgmg them a 100 and 60 acre farm out acrost the
nothtng less Heretofore n dIS to GO TO IT promIses he WIll sup crIck says If hIS hot dog blsness keeps
putes nvolv ng utlhty com pan es and port them agll nst the factory owners on growmg mebby he can hft the
8tate regulatory bodIes It has been who can
mortgage and do sum farmmg becu.
say what s hkely to ha.ppen

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

Everybody

water

mmds have

legal

taken

e.peclally

mystery

the

trend these famous

the

the keep ng up

Ice

eVIdenced

Milwaukee

m

whIch

SOLD BY

requested to come
prepared to spend

k

Nor

a

the

patches
dog fennel In an
eeetion of South Carohna to pay final
there
are
B
few
more
so because
ably
tnbute to the .IJ: slam pICkets of the
college professors and army olflcers Chlquola mill at Honea Path who
mixed up 10 the New Deal whIch nat were
members of a flymg squardon
urally hal a tendency to lessen the fired upon by deputy shenlfs and non
number of lawyere who bave In }last UnIon men
SIX wooden coffinS palnt
years practIcally unammously elect
ed grey stood all 10 a row under a
ed themselves as the best kmd of a brown tent
A gnarled old oak pro
bram trust thIS country could have
tactmgly shaded It from the sun On
In addItIon to thiS they have spent a hili
overlookmg thIS scene stood the
many anxIOUS momenta over the 80
Chlquola mIll and the drab cottages
called Johnson BIll whIch passed both of the mIll workers
No one can
houses dunng the last seS810n of vouchsafe the outcome of so
comph
ThIS bIll tn brIef makes It cated a cond
congres8
tton
When people 10 a
I
bus
for
a
utlhty dOIng
compulsory
free country are at war to the hIlt
neS8 In a state other than the one tn
(or the rtght to earn a decent wage
whIch It IS mcorporated to seek reI ef and are
spurre'\ on by men I ke Rob
tn the courts m the same manner 1n
ert McCandless the son of one of the

CEMETERY

CREEK

Astronna
mer
had dsieovered a
new Planet and she tllot
there wa. a lot of thmgs
paper that

on

sea

They are great
Iy warned about many thmgs Prob

prompt and

service

courteous

mus c

s

On Wednesnay
September
the cemetery at Lower Lotts

October 31

closes

based

exh b t

a

and Mrs

DeLoach

Jeanette

ss

LOTTS

popula

Wlll have

a

Ben W II

and Mr

eleased

es

number

a

the

ce

of the .tate of Geo g

on

s

to tw

people equal

en

=::.:::--�
=r.".

and

ams

Sparks and ch Idren
by the
The Portal
HIgh School opened
September 10t� Wlth a very large at
tenda Ice
The faculty compr ses the
plac ..d 31 250 773 pounds of leaf on
followtng H G McKee supertntend
the ma ket fo \Vh ch they have re
ent
Rupert ParrIsh prtnclpal Mr
ce ve I
11
total of $5 887 584
The
Turner
Bnd
mathematICs
se coce
Atlanta B rmtngha n & Coast Ra I
M ss Joseph ne Fry
Engl sh M ss
ltroduced tobacco ra SlOg
road
Penn e Ann Mallard seventh grade
South Geo gla
Tobacco
ndeed
I
M liard Gr ff th
MIs.
SIxth grade
recent yeal s has taken possess on of
fifth grade
M ss
Blanche F elds
the throne occup ed by K ng Cotton
Eleanor Miler and MISS JosIe Aaron
as the money ClOp of South Georg II
fourth grade MISS Alberta Scarboro
Fulton and DeKalb count es WIll be
r

Lew

Ch cago

and Mrs

Mr

ch Id

W II

H

SaterdBy-Ant Emmy
readmg In the noose

was

.tory

the terrible

home to those

ward the New Deal

attent
regu
�::::::'_..!��;;�:;:"';:;;"'"..,,..I
We know
EXTRA Iar customers enjoy

prtnclpal bel efic ar es under the
glade M ss Nona WIll ams Bnd Ms.
proposed hIgh vay lett ng scheduled
Mar e HendrIX
second grade
MISS
for September 20 these two countIes
George W ngard and MISS Eleen
hav ng been allotted projects total
first
Mrs
Paul
Brannen
grade
ng more than half of the $700000

STATE FOR FINE CHARACTER
OF ITS FAIIt DISPLAY

of

e

state department of agr culture
TI e
figures sho ved that the farn ers have

the

P R A I S E S

DAWES

A

Mrs

and

and

We want ev1<if single family
WIthin our trading area to be
acquainted WIth the fact
that this store can and does
supply the most unusual val
ues 10 the line of merchandise
It carries We want them to
know us and to experience the

Grady Daughtry
tmg relatlves here

ch Idrel

•

Robb

the MUSIck

IS that alii
A mystery 8hrouds
we needed WIne than a
Evangehst He spende thousands
new planet JU8t at the
of dollars providing free meals for
A lot of people thmk we wouldn t
presaent ttme
the hoards who gather about him
have had .0 many troubles these lut
Sunday-1 of pa. ole
yet he has no viaible sIgns of an In
five years partIcularly If we hadn t
colle... Chums 18 come
come
Those who make so bold as to
had 10 many lawyers figunng out
IDe here to .pend the af
enquire where the money comes from
loophole. In legIslatIon some of them
temoon today
pa wa. a
reeeive
have
the
I
mvarlably
reply
big enough to dnve a team and the
telhng ma that his ole college chum
to the treasure of the earth
key.
The recent .tormy
use to be .0 luy he wood pertend to
wagon through
I have all the money I need
Yes a
meetm&, of the Amencan Bar ASSOCI
be drunk .0 his fraternatty Bro.
most lurmg

atlon

rome

Qu te a number enjoyed a truck r de
Tybee Sunday
Among them were

Mr

twas

week

In

SUrvIVOrs

again brmg

land the eternal maJesty of the

Miler

C

the

I

WIlson

n

and Mrs

her

Iy bespeaks

Anderson has returned

n

Much Inaproyed
After Taking CarduI

Very

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
(7aeptfc)

WALEY LEE

(6sep4tc)

FOR YEAR:; SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Jennt� Jones havmg apphed
for ... year s support for herself from
the esllate of her deceased husband
Allen I Jones notIce 18 hereby II' v"
thll! aald apphcatlon WIll be he8l1l at
my ofrlce 011 the first Monday In Oc
to_ 1984

Tbi. September
J E

"

..
1984"'lIiIIIMt�
�OAH,·

BtJLLOCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWt'j

EIGHT

I

Social ano �lub====
!\ c t 1 ,,, 1 tie e
MRS

I�
()

o

OGEECHEE LODGE No
F & A M
I 3rd
730 P M

Every 1st

In

213

BULLOCH COUNTY

Tuesday

WANTED···500 HENS

Barnes Funeral Ho ne
c
Beth e
Welcome
A F MORR1S
HOWELL
w M
Sec

V, t n,::

11

•

�

'WBEd NATURE SMILES

Highest ltIarliet Prices Paid.
EAS'I MAIN STREET
(l3sel

I

Bulloch Time. E.tabdalled 1892
Consohdate.! J&4U&l'J 17
State.boro New. E.tabU.hed 1901
State.boro Eagle F.atabliahed 1917-Con.ohdated December 9

}

GA

tp)

BIRTHDAY PARTY
T PI ns charn ng young
M ss An
duughte of M and Mrs T T T pp ns
celeb ated her seventh b rthday w th
U
I U ty at the home of her pare ts
Inv tat ons
No th Ma n street
on
vere
B8 ed to about fifty I ttle class
After the games
nates and f ends
the mother of the young hostess serv
w th
a
cou se
the b rthday
e I
ce

FARMERS RECEIVE
COrrON PAYMENT

New Pastor GIven

Cordial Reception
ve

pasto ate

cuke
...

S rI1 CH AND CHATTER CLUB
M s Henry QuattlQbaum was hos
tess Thursday afternoon to the St tch
A var ety of br ght
and Chatter club
garden flowers lent the r colorful
n
wh ch her
charm to the room
guests vere assembled At th s meet
A waste pa

JO nt welcome
t ve
Bapt st

exerc ses

Local classmg and receiving off.ces
the Georg a Cotton Co operative
Association fanner operated cotton
for this terrItory th s
co operative

M

C

week

of the Baptist chu ch Rev
Ramey of the Method st church
and A M Deal elder in the Presby
ter an church extended cord al vords

are

greet

to

ng

the

new

Transfer
Bell

Roscoe H

pastor

\\

m

Cotton

can

ho

the
a

s

mar ne

twelve

Marmes

pound

•

ce

•

•

ten be

15ti

lay

at 7 30

mo. n

FUNERAL HOME

0

clock

fo

tl

Day

e

Phone

Night Phone

•

to N

465

467

to

figures

by

released

��e �e���� dl����mt:ntS::�:�e:o�:t

PRINCE

m

be

pa d

ddling

better

or

seven ..nghths

below

TOBAC£O BELT IS
REPAYING LOANS

Columb

I want to convey to you ]lerson
and

ally

off.c.ally

preciatton of the

ta

C

S

efforts

varioue

put

to Savannah s welfare
I would not wish you to feel that

n

Sept

m

dlstr ct

out

compr smg

to retire from congress WIth

are

you

tn

nay

secure

(21septfc)

a

equal

Bum

farmers

that

order

In

work ng out of
e

pres dent of the

amson

knOWing that

have

we

due

a

selUle

to the

PRESTON

the

cotton

belt

have g nned the r cotton need money
t and are hold ng It wa ttng for

for

deta Is

a

Thu8

loan
are

on

prol osed government
falmers who need money
to

sell the

r

S
co

lected

total

bank

c

make

cotton

a

to

take

care

of

mn

ed ate

need. and enable them to hold the I
cotton unt I they are ready to sell
If the market rIses they can call the r
•

These

dainty garments are due lor a
College Education--so make your
sel8ctions here and be assured 01
being well dressed when undressed.

10Ul

s

al

C
76

assoc

eady

at

of

125

on

of

cent

per

the

has

OF

CENTER

BE
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Atlanta

on

114 of the
that

nade payn ents
assoc

at

cent of

123 farmer borrow
as soc

at on

The Florence

hav ng

S

e

1 as collected about 60 per
ts total loans and the Lum
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about

60

Expos
7

t

Ga

Sept

FaIr

eastern

106 West Th rty e ghth street
the pr esence of the member
of

tn

the two fam lies and
fr iends

few tnt

a

It has been known for

bme that Mr

PIERCE TO ANSWER
ON THREE COUNTS

Preston

was

..
mate

aome

to be

mar

17 -The South
Ind an
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e
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POSIt
ever
a
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vhlCh.s the first of
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SATURDAYI BEFORE

HEAIUNG

THREE JUSTICES
G,ven

a

MOON
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KNOWN

A
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no vs

BOTH

WINN
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PEOPLE

WELL

BUL

OF

COUNTY'
sto y takon from the Ath

Banner

of

week

last
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ed

rece

c

he

al
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S

C

D ug Co
w th
the

people of Bulloch

Moon
fo.

Ell

w

yas

th the Portal

and later

many years
s

DlUg

coun

at

Co

State.

of

tl

0

declul

only

e

but

alleged

tleny that he held h mself

The

out

govern ne t
I h mself

cha gos

g

as

al

say ng

HendrIX

cash

of

out

ow

.t

IS

0 n
sa

J
d

M

and Hob

he

$285
app.ox.mately $210

app.

amount

F

July
ox

early date

an

of which

musical

a

Steps
being taken to provide
mstruments for a forty piece band,
whose membership will compnae ltu
dents of the college and h.gh acbool_--..;
are

This

propo •• tlon haB

several weeks

At

several

weeks ago
Commerce
actmg'

the Chamber

S

Teachers

deaignated

the

College

to

posaibillty

of

This

ttee

$1.00

$2.95

NIGHT GOWNS

a
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to
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and that funds

for
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to

79c

$1.00
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.

29c

to

$1.00
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29c

$1.00

mat ng

employes of the Hendr
had worked at the sawm II
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perfect

to

to

49c
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when

occas on
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needed
The
n

hag

college

tlatlve

already taken tbe
provld.ng

the matter of

m

Deal
former
Statesbo. 0 young man who has for
the past four years had charge of a
W II

tram ng

la

s m

Ala

Ot

has

of

the

atlOn

gan

been

faculty and
t.

when the

am

$1.00
FA�1ll YI
At the country

RE

Seen

•

to

$1.95

ION

nome of A
P Bel
e
The Oaks
the Belcher family
celebrated v th a bountiful barbecue
d nner on August 26th
Those pres
ent ¥ere Mrs A W Belcher and her
daughte s M sses \ ola and Ruth
and son
Bobb e BQlcher of Brook
let J M Belcher and I ttle daughter
of Brooklet
Mr,
W
N
Lee anc
ch Idren Mr and Mrs R E Belche
and ch 1 ren
Mr
and Mrs
L
L
Hall Gene Barnhardt !fIr and Mrs
J L W I on and daughter MIS. Alva
all of Statesboro �Usses Kat e Mat
tie and Eula Belcher of Pooler
Mr
and Mrs C L BeVIs and children 0
Kildare

cl

t anytIme

they

want

berton

N

C

assoc

at

on

tr be

pel: cent

the

to
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA

t

college

a n

band

IS

finally orgamzed

Bulloch Farmers
Receive Good Checks

Ie

ved [,

The

th

$512320
total of
ed the

om

ty

I

thIS contract last week

seven

on

the

producers
n

receIved
A

tal payment

forty four hog ra sers sIgn
eductton contracts from Bul

loch county

who

delayed for further checking
Compl anee checking was started lR
the county th s week for the second

In

ad

representatIVea

r"servat

ons

from

of

the

many

of

country

He. bel t W

ass DC lUted

nn
w

was

th

for

the

a

long

Bulloch

d.tlOn

Seven checks have been

have

Fire

IW

•

•

the

II be placed m charge
ng of the membersh.p

w

xes

Savannah

Report

J �HE��U!!�E�!INA!nc.

ThomasvIlle

at

added

Perce.s alleged to
to th.s
demanded for h m.elf $75 fo
nstallme It
The cash benefits to be
It ha 1 f.o n the contract" III be paul. In
rece vmg the benefit of mcrease
Mr Graham .a d tl at the splend d
to
a setlement of the cases
f om whQnce he went to effecting
Co
and
Semtnoles
Cherokees
NavajOS
If the market goes down manner n wh ch the farmer borrow
1n pnce
s cha. ged that P.erce organ zed the, th, eo pal ts
At that pi .ce Messrs Moon
Pueblos w.1l domtnate
In B gnlng the corn hog contraeta
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